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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, ll 61920 
DAVID KIDWELL, Spvrts lnformativn Direct01' 
OFFICE: (217) 581-2920 HOME: (217) 345-4166 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
March 15, 1985 
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CHARLESTON, IL--Dirk Androff (Decatur-Eisenhower), 6-7 senior forward for Eastern 
Illinois University's basketball team, who earlier was picked second team all-conference, 
was voted a Tri-Captain by his teammates Thursday. 
Androff shares the honor with seniors Troy Richardson and Tim Dykstra. He set an 
EIU and Mid-Continent record by shooting 65.6% from the field hitting 141-215, and also 
set an EIU career percentage mark shooting 61% for his three year career. 
Androff was in double figures in 21 of the 30 games getting highs of 26 vs. Valpa-
raiso and 25 vs. Chicago State. He started 80 of 88 games in his four year career 
averaging 8.0 points overall, and was third on the team with a 12.1 scoring average this 
season. 
"This season is a real tribute to Dirk because he is such a great young man," says 
Coach Rick Samuels. "He was really a big catalyst in our success . without him we 
just didn't fit together very well, and he did more than just score and rebound. He 
was such an emotional player it rubbed off on everyone. 
"And I know other coaches were concerned with having to play against him because 
he was a good passer and so physical around the basket." 
Eastern finished with a 20-10 record, a significant achievement in that it's only 
the fourth year the Panthers have been a NCAA I team. EIU concluded the season with a 
Mid-Continent tournament championship defeating Southwest Missouri, 75-64, in the title 
game. 
YEAR G(GS) FG FGA FG% FT FTA FT% REB PTS AVE 
1982 3 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 4 4 1.3 
1983 28(26) 81 141 .574 52 85 . 612 178 214 7.6 
1984 27(24) 43 80 .537 34 56 .607 168 120 4.4 
1985 30 (30) 141 215 .656 82 116 .707 172 364 12.1 
Career 88(80) 267 438 .610 168 257 .654 522 702 8.0 
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